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"The Beet Serrant In Your (famé.** ' ' 11

Saves Time, Labor, Trouble, Materiel.

;i>
Vi

Thousands of women own this wonderfully 
perfect arid ahead-of-the-times Kitchen Cabinet Be
cause of its many long-wanted, labor-saving features, 
the Sellers is preferred over all others by thousand» 
of experienced house-wives, it is the one Selected 
by experts for use in the famous Good Housekeep
ing Model Efficiency Kitchen.

THE XMAS GIFT FOR HER.

e
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J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock St

Fur Coat Weather Is Here—Hence 
Magee9s Sale Is Timely!

Looks as though our announcement dealing with our Fur Sale had a decidedly 
temperature lowering effect on the weather man.

The values listed below are so obvious that it's hardly needed to speak of the 
exceptional values represented.

iÏ

January Prices In November

FUR COATS
Short sport models, and the more conservative lengths which vary from 42 to 48 inches. Some 

garments are elaborately trimmed with Lynx, Fox, Raccoon, tyiuirrel, Sables and other harmonising 
furs. Some are self-trimmed. All garments In our far parlor are Included.

ALL NEW PRICES INCLUDE THE TAX

HUDSON SEAL NEAR SEAL RUSSIAN PONY
Self-trimmed Coats — With 

Shawl or cape collare, pockets 
and cuffs; belted or loose 
*313.80, $371.25, *445.50, *478.60, 
*511.80, 1638.25.

Skunk Trimmed Coots—Of
fering, of course, a complete 
variety of models and lengths 
8363.00, 1379.50, 8486.50, *47840, 
8677.50.

Contrasting fur is also used 
extensively for trimming Near 
Seal Coats, Grey Squirrel, Op
ossum, Beaver. Lynx, being 
much favored. The silk trimmed 
garments are always desired 
also.

Self-Trimmed Coats of vary
ing lengths and models, with 
shawl or cape collars, *220, 
*302.60, *376.50—no higher.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Costs 
—*220.00 end *330.00 only.

Grey Australian Opossum 
Trimmed Coats—*220, *36740, 
*386.00—no higher.

And some garments that are 
trimmed with skunk and fox, 
each 8220.60, $341.00 now.

These garments for the most 
part have collars and cuffs of 
Raccoon, Taupe and Black Lynx 
Grey Opossum, though some 
are self-trimmed.

Self Trimmed Coats—*196.00, 
*264.00—no higher.

Grey Opossum Trimmed Coats 
*242.00, *306.00. no higher.

Black
Coats — *182.00, 1189.76 — no

Taupe Iqrux and Taikpe Lynx 
Cat Trimmed Coats—*26440, 
*306.00—no higher.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats 
Sport models of 32 and 40 
inches in length, as well as the 

without 
*81845

Trimmed

longer coats; with or 
, pockets. *41240, $61840,

Natural Beaver Trimmed Gar- 
I mente—Garments that have 

the wide shawl collars, belts 
and regular cuffs, and some 
with borders. Pockets if you de- 

i sire them.
$726.00.

*495.00, *655.00
RACCOON COATSMUSKRAT COATSNatural Grey Australian Op

ossum Coats that are at once 
stunning and practical. The gar
ments are mostly of 36, 38 .to 
42 Inches In length. *463.76, 
*636.26, *698.00.

Scotch Mole Trimmed Gar
ment»—Bsch now *597.60.

Garments that are coldproof 
and almost waterproof. Bach— 
*362.00, *396.00 or *68840 new.

Children’s Sable Nutria Coats 
—Bach *79.00 now. They were 
*9040.

Self-Trimmed • Coats in many 
lengths and models. *176.00, 
*190.00, *220.00, *286.00.

Sable Opossum, Grey Opos
sum. Raccoon and Broadtail 
Trimmed Muskrat Coats — 
*20240, *286.00, $368.60.

The new prices represent actual savings of $25.00 up to 8221.00 on gar- 
bents—depending on the garment you buy.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. aThe small thing to wish 
for—a big thing to find— 
a sale like this at this 
time of year.

Master Furriers Since 1859 
in SL John
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Cuticnra Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
dandruff, itching i 
This treatment does

by touchas 
to spots of 

and irritation.-
__ __ _much to keep

the Kelp clean and healthy and to 
promote heir growth.

LORD BYNG GIVEN 
HONORARY COMMAND 

IN CANADIAN ARMY
Ottawa, Nov. 17.--General Lord 

Byng, of Vimy, commander of the 
Canadian Oorps on the Western front 
for more than a year and famous as 
the leader of the Ciinodlma during 

historic battle of Vimy Ridge In 
April and May, Ji917. has been appoint
ed an honorary colonel in the Cana
dian militia. The appointment has 
been made toy ondvr-m-ooimcil in rec
ognition of the services rendered by 
Lord Dyng to Canada and the Cana
dian Corps during the period when it 
was under his command. Lord Byng 
has been mentioned as a possible 
choice for the next Governor-General.

the

BARE-LEGGED MILLION
AIRES ARE PLENTIFUL 

IN CRIMEA DISTRICT
Berne, Nov. 17—Barefooted million

aires are reported prevalent in the 
Crimea, according to a letter of a 
c w.iss woman quoting prices in depre
ciated Russian rubles.

The income of peasants is great be
cause thq land there is productive and 
a pound of wheat sells, roughly at lr 
Ü0V rubles. Oi 
the ledger, shoes cost 50,000 rubles, a 
suit of clothes 200,000. Farm laborers 
get 10,000 rubles a day.

the expense side of

THREATENS WESTERN UNION

Washington, Nov. 17 —A veiled threat 
that the permits granted for the 
landing of Western Union cables in 
the United States will be revoked 
unless the company continues to ac
cord the United States Government 
the same
the British Rand other governments 

ble messages is contain- 
ent issued to*

vileges that it acconls

In
6d Hi * formal
day. by the Vt igS Department.

Plies Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
iDrngglsta refund money if PA30 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
•Blind, Bleeding or Protending Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can get restful sleep after first 
•application 60c.

FRENCH SHIP OFF SHOAL
Sydney. N S., Nov. 17—The French 

steamer Pro Patrta, which yesterday 
grounded in thick weather at the en
trance to False Bay. In a very^ expos
ed position, way taken off successfully 
by the Halifax tug Roebllng, which 
happened to be at Lou is burg and went 
to the Frenchman's assistance.
Pro Pa tria proceeded on her voyage 
to St. Pierre, Miq:. via North Sydney.

TEN MINERS RESCUED.
Earllneton, Ky., Nov. 17. — Ten 

miners were rescued today from the 
burning Arnold coal mine, near here. 
Bodies of five others were rescued. 
One other person trapped In the mine 
was still missing.

“They WORK 
while you sleep"

FREDERICTON MARKET 
PRICES ARE LOWER

P. LI. FISHERMEN 
CATCHING SMELTS

LOST EYE IN FIGHT 
WITH TWO ROBBERS

Fredericton, Nov. 17—The mid-week 
market vu not very large tbl. morn
ing, but there was a good supply of 
produce. Some of the best chickens 
Men In thé market this tall were ot
tered this morning at 85 cents a 
pound. Better sold at 60 cents, hut 
Mme large lota went at 58 cents. Eggs 
were scarce and were bought up quick
ly at TO cent» per doien.

Ttte prevailing prices
Chickens, per pound, 86 cents.
Beef, per pound, 10 to 11 cents.
Lamb, per pound, 17 to 36 cents.
Venison, per pound, IS to 30 oeata.
Pork, by carcass, 20 cents.
Pork, by quarter, 22 to 25 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, 13.60.
Apples, per barrel, 13 to to.
Carrots, per barrel, 13.
Onions, per barrel, $3.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. H. I., Nov. 17.— 

Pot the past week smelt flaking bos 
been prosecuted very successfully on 
the North aide of the leland. Good 
catches have been landed all along the 
North shore. The reports front the 
oyster fisheries have been very encour
aging. Some exceedingly good ones 
are being landed et Bast River. Pro
ceedings are being taken again* a 
party at Da* River for having under- 
sued oyster sheila on hie premtaaa. A 
party la being prosecuted also «or Ash
ing salmon at Winter River out at sea
son, and proceedings are being token 
again* another* Bonshaw for allow
ing sawdust to go Into stream.

Sydney. N. S, Nov. 17 —Peter Mc
Donald, of this town, baa lo* the sight 
of his right eye as the result of an as
sault. While collecting money for a 
city Arm, he was attacked by two men, 
one at whom struck him In the idea, 
smashing his spectacles and de*roy- 
log the eight of one eye. Robbery le 
believed to have been the motive of the

OXFORD CONFERS
DEGREES ON LADIES 4Oxford, Eng., Nov. 17—For the first 

time in its history of 900 years, Ox
ford University ha» conferred degrees 
on women. The women graduates wear 
the same hoods as the men, but the 
classical mortar-board cap haa been 
ruled out in their caeee end a new 
cap, shaped something like a bishop's 
mitre, has been specially designed for 
them.

Cambridge now remains the only 
English university wtofeh withholds 
degrees from women.

STEEL WORKERS ARE 
LAID OFF AT SYDNEY

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—Wonr hun
dred *eel workers are being laid off 
at the Sydney Mines plant of the 
Nova Beotia Steel end Coal Company. 
Lack of steel orders la given as the 
reason of the move, It being stated 
that restoration of normal conditions 
will depend entirely upon the eneceee 
of «M company In placing future or. 
dora for «tool products.

GERMANS TO PAY 
FOR KILLING SWISS

Geneva, Nov. 17—The German gov
ernment has deposited 26,000 francs 
to a Baste bask to the credit of the 
family of John Hennln, a Swiss who 
was shot In ISM by order of a German 
officer ou the- (alee charge of having 
fired on German troops.

FOURTEEN YEARS IN MIL.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Pleading gouty 
to four changes of house breaking and 

Take one or two Caoeerata occasion- theft, Louie U LeBlanc was given the 
ally to keep your liver and bowels ac- maximum penalty of fourteen yean 
tire. When bilious, constipated, head, by Judge Cost .worth tu toe roestone 
achy, unetruhE, or for a sold, ups* today, because ho would not divulge 
stomach, or h*d breath, nothing acts the wberodhouto of Victory bonds, to 
so nicely as Ceocaswts. Children lore [the value of $10,000, 
them, too. 30, X, SO cents. '------------------

COZEMa
L stkIS*»

(MS
The Swiss government demanded Van indemnity pod the gentlhment of 

the officer, but ft w* learned leter 
that the German had been fctied dur
ing the war.
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JUSTIFIED B\ 
DRURY’S Rl:

Hon. T. A. Crerar Toll» 
Elgin Electors Canari», 

idled With U. F. O

CLAIMS A BATTLE 
WITH “BIG INTERE

Returns Once More to Q 
That Prem. Meighen T 
Farmers Are Bolshcvia

8L Thdmaa, Ont., Nov. 17— 
mg in the Bngtneere’ building b 
night, on behalf of 8. 8. MoDe 
the Farmer candidate In Bast 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the 
ere* party, said that the Govei
in it» campaign in behalf oi *
didate in the riding of,Bast B 
deliberately evading the great 
which vitally concern the weft 
the people of Canada, and the 
supported by and seeking to cai 
•eat solely in the interest of 1 
interest»."

The tgmafcer declared that t 
tioJval policy a» laid down by the 
dian Council of Agriculture ww 
sudden growth, hut the result o 
of study of national problem 
could in no way be juetly charge 
being class legislation.

Praises Ontario Farmers

Lionel policy ae carried out t 
United Farmers of Ontario Gove 
had brought nothing but frier* 
.proval even in the West, whe 

Experiment had been doeely w 
W Regarding he server® critlciao 
^ad toy Premier Meighen on th* 

ere in Quebec, when he classe- 
with eeditionist» «ml other t 
able1 people, Mr. Creme decteri 

/ h was very noticeable that Mr. 
f en greatly toned down in hie eu 

opinions of the flannere when a 
log meetings in the west.

"I put it to you, busim 
I am addressing tonight, if tin 
any more stable citizens in 

the farmers? I might i 
> question in regard to th 
of the Dominion, and I am 

dent your answer would be ‘no.'

GOV’T C0NTRC 
OF LIQUOR R 

34,947 MAJOR
Nearly 75 Per Cent, of 

ish Columbia Elector! 
ed Their Vote.(

Vancouver, B. C* Nov. 17.-—< 
ment control hee a majority 
947 over prohibition 
of British Columbia, with the 
ton of Atin district, according 
returns from the plebiscite 
October 20, made public toy t* 
ial government returning off

it
in the

The totals are:
Government control, 89,688; 

bitton, 54,741. T'"‘re were 1,< 
jeeted 
200,892 re*i 
ince, 146.P46 voted on the

On*y ***> dittricl
if 39 voted dry. The final 
from A till), where there ar 
votes, ere not in.

Jut of & tc 
. ud voters in th

bale

FED VOTERS CAN 
SHE LOST ELEC

Boston, Nov. 17—Misa Alice J 
campaigning aa the Democra 

ï (Udato for State Auditor, sp 
L tor candy In furthering her a] 
F rtbe voters, according to her 

of expenses filed with the fli 
of State today. Her candidacj 
was unsuccessful, cost her $1, 
reported. _ ^_________

GANG GOT JEWEI 
WORTH $5(M

New York, Nov. 17*—An e 
search was instituted tonight f 
men who early Tuesday mon 
te red a fashionable residence 
Ninetieth street, bound ant 
Mrs- Chralette King Pohner, 
divorcee and her two seryan 
escaped with Jewels and 1er: 
by the fatnU y at $600,000. Th 
$54,00^ insurance on the jew 
police said.

OBJECT TO REOUCTIO

Toronto, Nov. 17.—**Durin| 
we bore the, brunt while er 
made huge profits, and now i 
that we are expected to 
again,*’ said Secretary Hop! 
the painters and decorators 
yesterday In connection with 
given by the employers in ti 
tog trades here that there a 
a reduction in wages.

♦

SHOT FUGITIVES DEt 
Whitegate County, Ireland. 

—Four of eix men‘arrested Is 
Ing Under the restoration of o 
were shot dead this room Jr 
trying to escape from their 
according to an official repor

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR It

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 17.—C
His

Lieut,-Governor Prior has bee 
ed toy his medical advisors t 
all engagements for ten days.t

BREAD DOWN TWO CE 
Port Arthur. Out-. Nov. 

price of bread here has broui 
17 to 15 cents a leaf.

;

-
* :

RIM SOVIETS 
TO GET TRADE

Moscotv Wireless Tells the 
World Nation. Will Have 

to Recognize Soviets.

CRIMEAN VICTORIES
CHANGE OPINIONS

Ukrainians Unable 'to With
stand Heavy Bolsheviki At
tacks on Volhynian Front.

t.Continued from page 1.)
Warsaw, Nov. 16.—A «trou» Bol

shevik offensive, according it. the 
hitwt reports tv dkwetoptog »abo é> 
tiie entire Volhynian front from the 
River Dneiper to Daraznyt The 
Vkralntoûs, who were temporarily 
successful, were unable to offer sus
tained effective resistance, however, 
because of lack of monition a and 
supplies.

The 1’-krainions started a générai 
attack November 11, took Ztomemka 
ami had advanced nine miles when 
their lack of communications caused 
the collapse of the left wing of their 
army', opening the way to the Red

Poles Disarm Troop».
The -Polish army authorities are 

preparing to disarm end totem any 
of General . Pet lure to retreatitotg 
troops seeking..idfuge in Eastern Ga
licia, where the beaten Ukrainian 
fort»» are said tp be approaching 
the Mleh frontier. The Bolshevik 
hat* taken Prt«6to*flov and Knmen 
fetis. • it reported to have been evac- 
OHted.

Conditions in the Ht mine are re- 
Thereported generally denperaite. 

t-* much suffering, the population 
being poorly ctothed and doclmpted 
by hunger end disease Thousands 
are fleeing to Poland, hoping to find 
aid. or at least safety from the Bol
sheviki and roaming insurgents.

FINDERS ARE
KEEPERS RULE

J udge Awards Gold Buried on 
Farm to Young Discoverer 
Over All Claimants.

Newcastle, Indiana, Nov. 17.—Owner- 
shit of $1,300 in gold found buried on 
a farm near Greensboro six month ago 
by Le>1 Todd, a 16-year-old boy. was 
settled today In the (hrouit Court here 
by Judge Clause deciding that “finders 
axe keepers.”

While excavating for a basement 
under an old house, young Todd drove 
hks pick Into an earthenware jar, con
taining the money, and then started a 
three-cornered fight for jte ownership.

Mrs. Clage Freeman Vickery, Of tjiis 
dty. claim*»4 t.he money was part a* 
her mother's estate, and John Hardin, 
present owner of the farm, sought an 
interest as owner of the land. The 
judge gave the money to its youthful 
finder, holding the evidence was insuf
ficient to show that Mrs. Vickery’s 
mother hud buried it, and that Mr. 
Handin'a ownership of the land did not 
give him ownership of the ipouey, be
cause he was ignorant of ito existence.

BUILT OWN HOUSE 
FROM WAR WRECK 

AND WON PRIZES
Lens France, Nor 17. — The Du- 

borepere family of the little village of 
Meftereu. near here, has been awarded 
th^ prize of 15.060 francs, given by 
Norman Davis, of Washington, through 
Madame Jnsserand, wife of the French 
Ambas'tidor. for the family which 
should rebuild Its destroyed house in 
the devastated region without the aa- 
■1 stance of carpenters, masons and 
«her expert building workers, 
material was furnishetl by the Davis 
Fund through the Soccurs d’Urgatuce, 
and In three months the house was fin
is! ed. The Dnboropere family consists 
of father, mother and sixteen children, 
all living. Experts say the house Is 
worth over 50.000 francs. The material 
cost 15,000.

The

CAPTAIN KANE IS
ON THE CASSANDRA

St. John Steamship Official 
Will be in City for Naviga
tion Opening.

Montreal. Mot. 17—Incoming men- 
sages here tonight stated that both 
the C. P. O. 8. ships. Sicilian and Pre
toria n are expected to reach Quebec 
on Sunday. The Victorian, of the 
seme line, should also dock In Que
bec on Friday evening, after replen
ishing her coal at Sydney, N. 8.

Among the passengers arriving by 
the Cassandra today was Captain 
Hugh Kane, who has been appointed 
marine superintendent for the Unes 
operated by MdLeen, Kennedy, Lim
ited. from Montreal and St. John, N. 
B. He will assume his new duties at 
the latter port at the opening of the 
winter season on December 1.

COMING FOR COAL.

Sydney, N. 8., Nor. 17.—Because she 
ran short of bunker fuel while crossing 
the Atlantic, the C. P. O. 8. Mtier Vic
torian is reported steaming for Sydney, 
her commander having been notified 
by wire! to come here tor coal.

CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children

In Use F!er Over 30 Ye
Alwarskroi»

*

M

THEFT CHARGE

nm i

) MAY POLICE 
ASK OF CITIZEN)

Prominent in Washington 
Scciel Life—Charged With 
Stealing Valuable Ftire.

'intricate Legal Point Involved 
in Cam.Before Frederic* 

ton Magistrate.

DEFENCE MAKES
FOUR POINT PLEA

—r--------  Chew, U.8.A . and ht» young wire.
' Magistrate Reserves judgment “oTcS

in Order to Investigate the preferred by Mrs. Mary McChntook of 
the fashionable Stonelclgh court 
apartment.

Captain Chew uud his wife, who
are pnUnluerrt in army social circles, 
wtre arrested late last night at n lo
ose hotel after the police had seized 
un aitny locker full of valuable lui# 
and clothing which OSptuiu Chow ia 
alleged to have sent to the "Union Sta
tion.

; (Copyright, 1920* By Public Ledger.)
Washington, Nov. 17.—Accused of 

th*. theft of furs, wearing apparel, val
uable laves and linens, sold to be worth 
about 14,000, Captain Beverly Gruysou

I.
Issues-

NftHotal to The Standard
- ; Prederlvtvn, N. B., Non. i. Judg* 
imeut which Whs to have been deliver- 
'OS today ih the case of Guy Anderaou. 
iWlgwi with assaulting Policeman 
iAtox. Murray, when the otficer of the 
[làw mee roughly handled a week ago 
ikuft Saturday night, we# postponed 
iWeSnàteày by Police Magistrate Lim- 

this morning becauso of the to
ot counsel to attend.

Yesterday afternoon the caae in 
mhteh a druggist is charged with hav- 

1 tug tailed to aid a police oHirer when 
rAlu*«i open to do so—which ia the 
■oquoi of the other cnee—was heard 

developed several interesting 
peint» of law. J. J. F. Winslow, who 
appeared for the defense, pointed out 
tour distinct mason# why the case 
should be dismissed, via: U), there 

no need of assistance when Mur- 
asked the druggist to telephone 

tb the police station, as Anderson had 
already agreed to go along quietly; 
(1), the assistance demanded by the

Mr#. McClintock, according to the 
police, left her apartment early in the 
year tor a summer resort and while 
she was away the apartment was rent
ed to Captain Chew and his wife. They 
relinquished possession on September
3V

Returning to the city early in Octo
ber, Mr#. McClintock says she discov
ered that n Russian sable stole and 
muff valued at |3,*00, and a chinchilla 
muff and a number of other costly ar
ticles were missing from the upart-

Located Stolen Goods.

Detectives assigned to the ease yes
terday located an army locker at the 
Un too Station, which, they say. hud 
been shipped from Stonokdgh Court 
a* vend weeks ago. The locker, ac
cording U> the police, contained Mrs. 
McClintock's fur# ami other articles 
which the police say belong to her.

When Captain and Mr#. Chew were 
arrested, detective® say they found a 
fur mx kpidce belonging to Miss Géor
gie Swann, and a sealskin coat valued 
at 4400 In their room. Major C. T. 
Richardson reported the coni its" stolen 
from dhe army and navy cliA on Fri
day night.

Captain Chew has been in the army 
rince 1915 and has been recently sta
tioned at Camp Meads.

He was formerly a member of the 
National Heard of the District of Col
umbia. He has been attached to the 
Twedfth Infantry and was on sick 
k-uve in Witshingtou. He gave hi» age 
ac 27 and his Wife’s as 38.

Soüoetnan was not such assistance as
toqttlred by the act to be given; (3). 
the arrest was being made Improperly 
•Bd (4), there was no proof that the 
defendant hod refused to give assiet-

The Police Story
Patrolmen Murray was on the siuud 

most of the afternoon, Chief Finley 
Conduct ing the examination, as he was 
informant in the case. He also called 
ftpon 8ergt. Nathaniel Jones, who, in 

of his evidence, said the 
defendant had admitted td him that 
Murray had aaked him to telephne arul 
toe had refused to do so. Murray had 
sworn that he hoard uo reply to his 
request.

Chief Finley Btated that His Honor 
had “no doubt been amused by the 
Unreasonable arguments put forward 
By the counsel for the defence." He 
Stated that he was thankful that the 
6ity had no more cittsens like the 
defendant, as. while he wanted the 
police officers to protect Ms property, 
toe would mot help them when he saw 

of them In trouble.
Magistrate Limerick elated that in 

View of the points presented he would 
eomkfeer the case and notify counsel 
When he was prepared to give judg
ment.

the

GEN. CHURCHILL ON 
INSPECTION TRIP ONLY
Is Not War Department Ob

server at Geneva for U. S. 
Government

(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger.)
F. W. WILE.

Washington. Nov. 17.—U. was stated 
in officiai quarters in Washington to
night that Brigadier General Marlbor- 
«tgh Churchill, who is now In Europe, 
has no mission, confidential or other
wise to observe the League of Nations 
aiwembly meeting He was dispat di
ed to Europe, it is explained, on be
half of the general staff of the United 
States army for the purpose of mak
ing an inspection of our various mili
tary attache» at embassies and lega
tions. Until September 1st, General 
Churchill was chief of the military in
telligence division of the general staff. 
Om of our poet-war reforms, born of 

closer oo-ord tout ion of

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
OF TRAIN VICTIMS

Bodies Taken Back to Old 
Home They Left Two 
Months Ago.\

Special to The Standard
Mo notion, N. B.. Nor. 17—Robert 

Gamble and George Geddes, the vic
tims of the double fatality on the C. 
k E. track, near Humphreys. Sunday 
afternoon last, were buried this after- 
soon at Oladeslde, Kent county, where 
they had resided up to two months 
ego, when they sold their farms and 
moved to Moncton to work in the C. 
H. R. shops. There was a large at
tendance at the double funeral today.

They bplotfted to the ntiristadei- 
pat»»» faltli. ahd the Services at the 

i topure in Sunny Brae and at the grave- 
1 aide in Lakeside were conducted by 
Mr. Scott, a leader oi that faith.

war leosouâ, is a 
activities among our military observ- 
era abroad. During last summer they 
were to conference at Coblenz and cer
tain lines of concerted action 
laid out on that occasion. 11 is presum
ably for the purpose Of Inspecting the 
result of the new scheme in action that 
General Churchill wae sent abroad.

During the war. owing to Switzer
land's proximity to varions theatres of 
fighting, the United States maintained 
•| military attache and three assis tant 
attaches at Berne. It would be within 
the s.op.‘ of General ( burchill's tnia- 
slon to visit Switzerland, and. If he la 
there during the League assembly at 
Geneva, It is represented that torn so 
Jouro is purely incidental to tta gen
eral mission.

VETERAN MASON 
HONORED BY LODGE
Newcastle. N. B.. Nov. 17—At the

relator meeting of Northumberland 
'ImdftB, A. F. and A. M., on Tuesday 
Wtunlng, a very pleasant event took 
jftM4 when W. M. C. P. Stothart pro 
geliwl Mr. John Robinson with a hand 

I gene Mission clock on behalf of the 
I members of the lodge, in appreciation 
Igff Mr. Robinson’s untiring interest in 
titoa lodge and the craft generally. Mr.

is one of the oldest Maaons

INSANE SURGEON
FOUND IN GERMANY

Was Conducting Private Sani
tarium — Had Performed 
Unnecessary Operations.0s Horn Brunswick.

| Experience doc et.
a very em&H boy, and when 

called to give evidence the 
i was raised as to whether he 
nod the nature of an oath, 
happen* when you tell a lie,

; Be 
mo

(Copyright, 1920, By London Daily Mail 
and Cross-Atlantic.)

Berlin. Nov. 17.—Au insane surgeon 
performing unnecessary operations on 
patiets in a private sanitarium, haa 
been discovered by the authoritle< and 
'ockeil up. He is Dr Oohherd of Sch
werin. The nurse assisting him dis 
covered that a woman patient had died 
during an operation, but the doctir ln- 
•ibted on continuing the operation He 
aiao removed a soldier's arm and a 
woman s ear -unnecessarily. Matty of 
his patiente died under the knife.

. torbayr* asked the judge “I always
fftK eawght,” was the ready reply.

"OUCH! THAT OLD 
RHEUMATISMT-

A* set r-wr bottle of Sloan1# Llnl- 
moiit sad knock the pain 

•galley-w»*."

iBEHN-T ready tor 
quSok SUOMI la tempmsaare, 
•ere leaf t>e* yen stiff, sore, 

Mo *w0n«eef 
hate had a battle of 

bandy Mat would
___  eOttreut nAbtn*,
and soon owed up tihe___

Mu- jumpy, painful, af-

COURT NAMES RECEIVER 
FOR SHIPPING LINES

leais New York. Nov 17.—Oeone W. 
Storllnt, aaslatant director of opera
tions for (be United States Shipping 
Board, today was appointed receiver 
for eight Atlantic steamehJa com- 
paale». The appointment w 
by Federal Judge Julius M. Mayer, 
In on equiy ault brought by Mat* 
sad McLennan, New York In 
agents, claim lag to be credHom of

made

of
The comeealee said to be known 

M 1be 'Horse Unea," were: The 
nelewood. Oaleebnr*

____ ___L ChO a bottle
drug amt *e. 35c. 70a, IL4&

2sr . AS-
Arcadia, AnAdmda, Pwqtmt

and the Atlantic Adriatic steam
ship Corporation. He date «or the

SSBtStfSSX«S
mu ww not ghee.

1
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